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Municipality of Randers, Denmark
Member of the steering group
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Capital or largest 
national BSR city  1998 1997 1997 1997 
Berlin 28 28 28 31 
Copenhagen 34 40 34 39 
Oslo 22 31 26 31 
Stockholm 20 26 22 26 
Helsinki 25 35 29 35 
St. Petersburg 44 54 49 52 
Tallinn 37 58 41 49 
Riga 37 56 44 53 
Vilnius 24 29 26 33 
Minsk 32 n/a 33 32 
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Population in Jüterbog Municipality: 13,206 (2004)
Annual population growth:  –1% to –2%
Main sectors of employment : Public service, agriculture, food pro-
cessing.
Urban functions: Regional centre of development in Brandenburg
Distance to major centre: Berlin: 70 km, Potsdam: 60 km
Most important employers:
• City of Jüterbog (administration, schools, kindergartens,
culture, leisure, sports, public transportation etc.): 196 employees
• JÜTRO-Konserven GmbH (canned goods): 70 employees + seasonal
workers
• Jüterboger Agrargenossenschaft e.G (agricultural products): ca. 40
employees + allied companies
• Bau- und Bedachungs GmbH (roofing and construction): 30
employees
Main strategic aims: Development and preservation of the historic
town centre, improving and stabilising neighbourhood structures to
create attractive housing.




















Primary production Manufacturing including construction Services



































































































































Arge rez (»ArbeitsGEmeinschaft Regionale EntwicklungsZentren«)
was founded in 1995. Besides Jüterbog, all regional development
centres in Brandenburg are members of this association: Frankfurt/
Oder, Neuruppin, Luckenwalde, Eberswalde, Cottbus and the city of
Brandenburg/Havel.  As a platform for inter-communal co-operation,
the ARGE REZ plays an important political role in the regional
development of Brandenburg. Its aim is to co-ordinate the exchange
of experience and information regarding spatial planning
development strategies, to represent common interests in the field of
regional and urban development planning as well as to initiate and
develop activities and projects. In particular, the ARGE REZ focuses
































































* Excluding Russian areas.
Source: National Statistical Institutes and Nordregio estimates














* Excluding Russian areas.
Source: National Statistical Institutes and Nordregio estimates







































Primary production Manufacturing including construction Services
* Latvia: 1996
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Population in Nakskov Municipality: 15,041 (2004)
Annual population growth: - 2.7% (1998-2003)
Distance to major centre: Copenhagen 175 km
Recent large urban development project:
Nakskov Industrial and Environment Park
Most important employers:
• Nakskov Municipality: 1400 employees
• Vestas (wind turbines): 620 employees
• Danisco (sugar): 210 employees
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Land use and spatial planning
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Local business development strategy
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Nakskov Industry an Environment Park.
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Nakskov Industrial and Environmental Park
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* Excluding Russian areas.
Source: National Statistical Institutes and Nordregio estimates














* Excluding Russian areas. 
Source: National Statistical Institutes and Nordregio estimates







































Primary production Manufacturing including construction Services
* Latvia: 1996




























Population in Randers Municipality:  62,137 (2004)
Demographic growth:  0% (1998-2003)
Distance to nearest centre: Århus 40 km
Urban development projects:
Skovsyrevej, Water Culture House, Værket, the Randers Rope
property, the Thor Brewery property, Stadium, Østervold, apartments
by the river.
Most important employers:
• Randers Municipality: ca. 4700 employees
• Randers Hospital: ca. 1500 employees
• Vestas (wind mills): ca. 600 employees
• Bombardier Transportation (trains): ca. 410 employees
• Danish Crown (food): ca. 325 employees











































































































The new Randers-logo is being flagged out from the silo of
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* Excluding Russian areas.
Source: National Statistical Institutes and Nordregio estimates













* Excluding Russian areas.
Source: National Statistical Institutes and Nordregio estimates






































Primary production Manufacturing including construction Services
* Latvia: 1996








































Distance to major centre from Herning: Aarhus approx. 80 km
5 largest private employers:
• BDO Scanrevision A/S (auditing of accounts): 655 employees
• EDB Gruppen A/S (software development): 631 employees
• Bonus Energy A/S (wind generator production): 487 employees
• Brandtex A/S (production of women’s clothing): 410 employees
• Bestseller A/S (production and marketing of clothing): 418
    employees























































































































































































































* Excluding Russian areas.
Source: National Statistical Institutes and Nordregio estimates













* Excluding Russian areas.
Source: National Statistical Institutes and Nordregio estimates










































Primary production Manufacturing including construction Services
* Latvia: 1996
























Population in Nyköping Municipality: 49,400 (2003)
Urban function: County capital (Södermanland County)
Distance to major centre: Stockholm 60 km
Important urban development projects: Rosvalla Nyköping
Eventcenter, large-scale housing projects in Brandholmen and
Arnö, revitalization of the harbour-area
Most important employers:
• Nyköping Municipality: approx. 2500 employees
• Södermanland County Council (central administration,
   healthcare): approx. 1500 employees
• SAAB Automobile (spare parts for the European market):
   approx. 350 employees
• Östra Sörmlands Bilfrakt (transportation, logistics): approx. 275
   employees
• Lexel Electric (electric installation products): approx. 250
   employees



















Primary production Manufacturing including construction Services
Source: National Statistical Institutes and Nordregio estimates
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Photo: Nyköping Municipality ©
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Developing urban qualities
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Stadsfjärden, with Arnö in the south.





































* Excluding Russian areas.
Source: National Statistical Institutes and Nordregio estimates













* Excluding Russian areas.
Source: National Statistical Institutes and Nordregio estimates





































Primary production Manufacturing including construction Services
* Latvia: 1996











































Population in Norttälje Municipality: 54,366 (2004)
Distance to major centre from Norttälje: Stockholm 64 km
Large urban development projects: Campus Roslagen (2002),
town development (2005), harbour area (2006),
Most important employers:
Norrtälje Municipality (public service): 3500 employees
Stockholm County (health care): 1000 employees
Hallsta Paper enterprise (paper mill): 9500 employees
NOTE (IT products): 250 employees
Simonsson (laundry enterprise): 220 employees







Primary production Manufacturing including construction Services






































































































Campus Roslagen – a good example of an initiative














































































* Excluding Russian areas.
Source: National Statistical Institutes and Nordregio estimates















* Excluding Russian areas.
Source: National Statistical Institutes and Nordregio estimates





































Primary production Manufacturing including construction Services
* Latvia: 1996
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Population in Salo Municipality: 24,795 (2003)
Annual growth in population: 4.3%
Unemployment: 10.3%
Urban functions: own functional urban region: The District of
Salo
Distance to major centres: Turku 50 km, Helsinki 120 km









Primary production Manufacturing including construction Services
Source: National Statistical Institutes and Nordregio estimates
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Main strategies for attaining primary objectives
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Green Valley – sustainability in action
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* Excluding Russian areas.
Source: National Statistical Institutes and Nordregio estimates
* Excluding Russian areas.
Source: National Statistical Institutes and Nordregio estimates



































Primary production Manufacturing including construction Services
* Latvia: 1996





































Population in Kokkola Muncipality: 35,756 (2003)
Annual population growth: 0.1%
Unemployment: 14.3%
Urban functions: regional centre in Central Ostrobothnia
Distance to major centres: Vaasa 130 km, Tampere 290 km, Hel-
sinki 480 km
Main strategic aims: increasing levels of education; developing
focus areas of chemistry, laser coating, yacht production and ICT;
provision of services; high quality environments








Primary production Manufacturing including construction Services
































































































































































































































* Excluding Russian areas.
Source: National Statistical Institutes and Nordregio estimates
















* Excluding Russian areas.
Source: National Statistical Institutes and Nordregio estimates





































Primary production Manufacturing including construction Services
* Latvia: 1996
Source: National Statistical Institutes and Nordregio estimates
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Primary production Manufacturing including construction Services
Source: National Statistical Institutes and Nordregio estimates
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Population in Lappeenranta Municipality: 58,897 (2003)
Annual growth in population: 0.6%
Unemployment: 13%
Urban functions: regional centre of South Karelia
Distance to major centre: Helsinki 220 km
Main strategic aims:
• Lappeenranta creates the prerequisites for the welfare and
qualitative life of its inhabitants. The city promotes and
strengthens employment and co-operation with private
companies and other partners by:
• creating competitive and international atmosphere and facilities
for business
• strengthening the vitality of the entire South Karelia region.













Photo: Hannu Vallas. City of Lappeenranta ©
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Demographic and geographical aspects
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Environmental aspects and land use
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Main strategies attaining primary objectives
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* Excluding Russian areas.
Source: National Statistical Institutes and Nordregio estimates















* Excluding Russian areas.
Source: National Statistical Institutes and Nordregio estimates







































Primary production Manufacturing including construction Services
* Latvia: 1996
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Source: National Statistical Institutes and Nordregio estimates
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Population in Sortavala Rayon: 34,500 (2003)
Annual growth in population: -0.9%
Unemploymentrate: 2-3%
Main sectors of employment: commerce, industry, wood
producing, tourism, farming, fishing, and fish production
Urban functions: Capital of rayon (municipal centre)
Distance to major centres: Moscow 870 km, St. Petersburg 256
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Demographic and social aspects
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Population in Vyborg rayon: 78,000 (in 2003)
Main sectors of employment: ship-building, sea port, timber
production, commerce, footwear and electrical industry
Urban functions: Capital of rayon (municipal centre)











































































































































































































































































Population in Krohnstadt Municipality: 45,000 (2003)
Annual growth in population: -0.45%
Main sectors of employment: Ship-repair, metalwork, military,
port, commercial meat processing and food production.
Distance to major centres: St. Petersburg: 40 km, Helsinki: 340


























































































































































Geographical and economical aspects
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Population in Pskov Municipality: approximately 200,000
(2003)
Annual growth in population: -0.45%
Main sectors of employment: Commerce, trading, machinery,
food production, clothing
Urban functions: Regional centre, capital of rayon
Distance to major centres: Moscow 689 km, St. Petersburg 280
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Improving Pskov´s status as a trans-boundary traffic
centre
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The Slavyanka Sewing Company
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Population in Sillamäe Municipality: 16,901 (2003)
Annual population growth: Ida-Viru County: -0.8% (2002);
Estonia: -0.4% (2002)
Urban functions: Status of County Town, potential regional status
as logistics hub on the Tallinn-Narva-St. Petersburg highway

























































































































* Excluding Russian areas.
Source: National Statistical Institutes and Nordregio estimates
















* Excluding Russian areas.
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Source: National Statistical Institutes and Nordregio estimates
Economic aspects
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Kuldiga in brief
Population in Kuldiga Municipality: 13,136 (2003)
Annual growth in population: -5.3%
Unemployment: Kuldiga district: 12.2%
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Environmental aspects
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Main strategies for attaining primary objectives
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The Venta River runs through the town and the Rumba
waterfall is an important local tourist attraction.
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Source: National Statistical Institutes and Nordregio estimates














* Excluding Russian areas.
Source: National Statistical Institutes and Nordregio estimates
















* Excluding Russian areas.


























Population in Valka Municipality: 6782 (2004)
Annual growth in population (national avg.): -5.3%
Unemployment: 11.3% (2004)
Main sectors of employment: woodworking, metalworking, light
industry and services
Urban functions: border city region
Distance to major centre: Riga 160 km




























































































































* Excluding Russian areas.
Source: National Statistical Institutes and Nordregio estimates
















* Excluding Russian areas.
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Source: National Statistical Institutes and Nordregio estimates
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Bauska in brief
Population in Bauska Municpality: 10,455 (2004)
Annual population growth: -5.3%
Unemployment: Bauska District: 10.2% (April 2004)
Urban functions: District administrative centre
Most important employers:
SIA Aips (transport services)
SIA Bauskas pakalpojumi (consumer services)
SIA Kvele (energy services)
SIA Bauskas Piens and SIA Bauskas klets (Agricultural Processing)
Distance to major centres: Riga 66 km
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Main strategies for attaining primary objectives
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Bauska as a cultural city
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* Excluding Russian areas.
Source: National Statistical Institutes and Nordregio estimates
















* Excluding Russian areas.











































Primary production Manufacturing including construction Services
Source: National Statistical Institutes and Nordregio estimates
Chojnice in brief
Population in Chojnice Municipality: 40,900 (2003)
Annual population growth: 138 (2003) (0.003%)
Unemployment rate: approx. 17%
Urban functions: district capital
Distance to major centre: Gdansk: 120 km
Main strategic aims: infrastructure development, tourism support
and regional cooperation for economic success
Most important employers:
Polipol Meble (furniture production): 930 employees
Mostostal SA (steel construction): 547 employees
SEKO (fish processing): 322 employees





















































































































































* Excluding Russian areas.
Source: National Statistical Institutes and Nordregio estimates














* Excluding Russian areas.
Source: National Statistical Institutes and Nordregio estimates





































Primary production Manufacturing including construction Services
* Latvia: 1996
Source: National Statistical Institutes and Nordregio estimates
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MECIBS Urban Profiles – a BSR overview
Patrik Tornberg, Nordregio
An urban structure with great diversity
Large cities grow in the west and shrink in the east
A greater age span in Scandinavia
Economic growth without growth in jobs
Employment rates rise from east to west
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Urban structure of the BSR



















"J 500 000 - 1 000 000
"'< 250 000 - 500 000
") 100 000 - 250 000
!. 50 000 - 100 000
!R 25 000 - 50 000
!( 10 000 - 25 000







All cities (10 000+) 1068 67 077 000
104 857 000The BSR





















* 1 dot (  ) represents a rural population of 
5 000, defined as all those not living in 
cities with more than 10 000 inhabitants. 
Values aggregated to the regional level.
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Large cities grow in the west and































































City population at end of 2001:





Belarus: Marina Gorka 1995-2000; Zaslav 1996-2001
Lithuania: Vilnius, Utena, Kedainiai, Telsiai, Ukmerge, 
Taurage, Plunge, Druskininkai, Silute, Radviliskis, Kretinga, 
Rokiskis, Birzai, Elektrenai, Kursenai, Jurbarkas, Vilkaviskis,
Naujoji Akmene, Raseiniai, Gargzdai, Anyksciai, Lentvaris, Garliava, Varena,
Prienai, Joniskis, Kelme, Marijampole, Mazeikiai, Jonava 2000-2002
Latvia: Ogre, Tukums, Cesis, Salaspils, Olaine, Talsi, Saldus, Dobele, 
Kraslava, Kuldiga, Ludza, Sigulda, Bauska, Valmiera, Jekabpils, Valka 1999-2001







Increase > 0.5 %
Increase 0.1-0.5 %
Stable ± 0.1 %
Decrease 0.1-0.5 %



























* 1 dot (  ) represents a rural population of 
5 000, defined as all those not living in 
cities with more than 10 000 inhabitants. 
Values aggregated to the regional level.
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45 - 50 %
40 - 45 %
< 40 %
Data not available
0 100 200 300 km
§
Total age dependency ratio 
at end of 2001
©NLS 1996
Population aged 0-14 and 65 
or over as a share of population 
aged 15-64 years
Ogre, Tukums, Cesis, Salaspils, Olaine, Talsi, 
Saldus, Dobele, Kraslava, Kuldiga, Ludza, Sigulda, 
Bauska, Valmiera, Jekabpils, Valka and rural areas in Latvia: 1999
Remarks











* 1 dot (  ) represents a rural population of 
5 000, defined as all those not living in 
cities with more than 10 000 inhabitants. 
























































































City population at end of 2001:









Increase > 3 %
Increase 1-3 %
Stable ± 1 %
Decrease 1-3 %


























* 1 dot (  ) represents a rural population of 
5 000, defined as all those not living in 
cities with more than 10 000 inhabitants. 
Values aggregated to the regional level.
Estonia: Estonian LFS
Germany: LFS adjusted register data on employees
Latvia: Employees, survey of enterprises and institutions
Lithuania: Nordregio estimates, place of residence
Nordic countries: Register based data
Poland: LFS adjusted register data
Employment (place of work)







































































City population at end of 2001:





Germany: LFS adjusted register data on employees
Latvia & Lithuania: Nordregio estimates
Nordic countries: Register based data
©NLS 1996






70 - 75 %
65 - 70 %
60 - 65 %
< 60 %
Data not available
Employed persons as a share























* 1 dot (  ) represents a rural population of 
5 000, defined as all those not living in 
cities with more than 10 000 inhabitants. 
Values aggregated to the regional level.
Employment rate 2001
Estonia: 2000; Latvia & Lithuania: 2002
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